
with a parents Pride UpOti'dur Tealureie;
net] once,! called thee,,se7r!, But but-7-0
heavens! is tbina dream? -My boy a pi-
rate l" • ,• . -

- 1.

"Father," still urged th,e.pirat6„ follow- 1

I - •ling with a slow step the old man's back--•
, .

Serli in the month of August 1811, a, ward movement„"own,me es thy son, and'
geed sized brigstarted froin Boston, bound thou shalt—" -•

.
for' New Orleans. ~.On board, there was; ` No! Away,•thou blood thirsty Man l'

an 'old man, 'nnrned Adana Wirt, who went: I know thee not: 0 God 1 and is it thus I

out for the pnrposo of seeking, an only son - find my boy?" ”

who, he had learned, was somewhere on' I "Listen to mo one moment, my flither,

the coast of the Mexican • Gulf. Adam ' exclaimed the.pirete chief, in a tone and

Wii‘t was wealthy, but for years ho had ; manner little in keepeng with his vocation.,

been alone to dwell amid'its glitter. Whenl"Theso hands at stained with a drop ,
the old man had taken a second wife to; ofblood; and save where the flag of proud
),.,

his home, his son, London, stepped from; England has waved, I have not till the

beneath his father's ,roof, mid swore that I present time intruded upon, another deck

so long as the step mother lived he would ; than my own. tut! no though I had;
not cross its threshold again: .That second gold in my'' lockers, lam in want of bread;

' wife was'now dead, and feeling sad in hislyet I will leave thee to go in peace. You

loneliness, the old man• resolved.to seek 'shall receive no further trouble from me."

his child. - . The old man covered his face. with his

'oho, brig had coed weather, and for hands, and the deepest agony dwelt in his

several days nothing occurred to break bosom-; and while ho thus stood, the pirate

the mariotony ofthe- voyage ; but at length, captain ordered his men to return to their

one pleasant morning, ono of the lookouts own vessel. The gentle youth, who had

reported -a sail to the southward and east- followed his chief on board the brig, at

ward. The wind was from the east, and this moment approached the spot where

the brig •had it slightly abaft the beam; as Adam Wirt stood, and clasping both the

heir Course lay south-west. Captain areOld" 0 man's hands in his own
that man's fath-

he said :

Poole, brought his glass . from the cabin, , kind sir, if yeti

ead after gazing upon the. stranger some er, speak to him one kind word! Smile

ten• Minutes, he *made her out to bo a upon hinr, and own him,as your son.—

whipper standing directly towards them. - One word from you may reclaim him from

... '.'Where 4o You,,thinic sb ''s ,bound!" all his errors."
"asked old Adam Wirt,• os he heard the "Boy," uttered the old man, as he gazed

captain's. ,report, •
-

~

upon the pure and heavenly features that

!'"COuldn't say yet," lett-trued the captliirr• werntiirned so earnstly toward him, "you

agabile'vollinghis glass:upon the'-sfrangs,_ kneW not what you ask. I. have- left my

"I ;eitn.tell you better after watching her a home in search for my son, but such as .I

spelt , find him I will never own him. Back

,'Fifleeiireinutes more passed, end at the Again will I go, and alone will I travel my 1
'`end Cif -that time Capt. Poole lowered his Weary way through life:" 1
4ims, end while a slight tremor Shook his; "0, sir, think once more!" urged the

mefra,,hd. uttered ;
youth, seeming to hang.his every hope up-

'"The schOener is falling Off." • on the result of his plea. "One fond

"And what of that ?" asked the old man, greeting from his father may yet reclaim

'Whohad not failed to notice the captain's him. Speak it ; 0 speak it !"manner: • "Never, never !" uttered Adam Wirt,

. ' "What of it? why, simply that the fel- as;lie pushed, the suppliant from him. I
low is bound for this brig." "Then the duty must still rest with me,"

"Wants. to speak to us, I suppose," said *sadly murmured the youth, as ho turned

Wirt..-• away from the spot. "The father may cast

tsTerYlikely," returned' the captain, as him off, but I cannot."

'fie turned to take a leek at the compass, "Frank," at this moment exclaimed the

tied then - cast his eyeS . 'aloft ; and. again- pirate captain, "come here. The grapplings
~. turnitiginthe old man he continued : "You are already cast off, and we must haste

deed bp under do needleSs alarm sir ; but, away. Not a thing here have I molested,

in allPrbability! thatsChooner is a pirate?" and I shall leave with o lighter heart.—

~•"A pirate!" reiterated Adam. Wirt, while Come."
his f , co assumed a -livid hue.; "Then As the pirate chieftain spoke, the youth

`Whhi..;in . heaven's name shall we do?" followed him quickly on board the schod

• '-‘,),,Ve shall have to make the best of it ; nor, and in n' few moments afterwards, the

for of two thins we may rent assured : we brig wns again on her way, unmolested.
.taw-neither run away from him, nor fight Old Adam Wirt-returned to his home in

him. Look! his deck is ,crowded with Boston, but thrithome was darker and more

men." • ,• . . gloorey than ever,' He had left it in search

', Thebrig's crew had by this time became of his son—he had found that son ; but he

aware ofthe Panne of the schooner, and,had left him the chief in command be-

as may be supposed, they felt anythieg I death a 'rover's flag. But gradually, like

but comfortable under the conviction thus' some dim spirit arising from the cloudy

Orived--iii". /The brig was quite heavilyimists ofconscience, arose the earnest ap-

lcitdeditind'at best she was but an unprom- I peals of that son, and also the prayers of

ising sailor; while the schooner, with the i that gentle youth who had urged a father's
• whirl:cull upon her quarter,. came dashing pardon for. him. As these thoughts crow-

_ atom at .a furious rate. A coniultationlded themselves upon the old man's mind,

*PS_ held upon the quarterdeck, and,it he could not but feel that he might have
-"•-ryas agreed upon that the brig saved his boy. The continued, memoryl

stioUld be kept on her course, and if or- of the scene on the deck of that brig soft-1

dered by the pirate to -heave-to, that they ened his heart, but the feeling only made

wl''Ould.do so at sauce, and offer no resis- him more miserable.
I' lance; which, if offered at all, could only *•, * • , lf , *.

.;

render their position worse,. The morning of. the twenty-eighth of
' -Id an. hour and a half the.pirate had August, 1.812, dawned upon the city of

cope up to within a quartei of a mile, add Boston, and ore the sun went down on that
-, fired a gun to windward, and in,a, few day,;ten thousand hearts were filled .with

'olareents.afterwards this brig was laying to; joy and national pride. On that memora-
.• yrfith,her._ main-topsail to the mas:. Thelble day-the-United States frigate Constitu-

'eme watched the schooner as she, began; tion, under -command of the brave Hull,

tO round-to, and though they could not entered the harbor ofBOS"), after her glo-

Opreris an instinctive dread, yet they felt! rious victory over thertullying Iligate
iihnoit confident that no violence would be Guerriere. The wharves ,and _adjacent

:,used so long; as tiey showed, no resis- I streets were crowded with ,the enihusins-
- -'..,5440,,) nor in this were ,they disappointed,'tic people, and as the battle scarred heroes

rts" ,the schooner ranged alongside, and I walked up from the landine they were ev-e,
.- Vie;,; pirates began to .flock on board, no ;cry where. hailed. with , the loudest, accia-

.signs 'of murderous intent- were manifes-Imations of theeks grid: joy.:
ted • - - • Not far from .the landing, to which the,

- 711-leeThe. pitate captain, was the first to board . first bout frOm the victorious frigate was

. . 4he''"..brig. He was a young man, in the I hauled up, stood old Adam Wirt. He had

:.-iiiiine of life, and next to follow him was albeard of the ship's arrival, and, withohis
- fair-haired, handsome youth; 'who seemed American heart overrunning with patriotic

-"' !.tO.tiarig upon his commander's steps withiimpelses, he had dragged his feeble steps
, 10trange mixturddevotionoand • fear. I down to the Nv atiir to bestow his meed of

.•,,,eODo- you command this vessel?", asked !praise upon his country's heroes. One

•••• Wpirate leader of Capt. PoOle. • - after another of the oftiCeri passedby; and
..

-. -,..-.,:,•;eyes, sir," replied Poole. ,•• while old Adam was swinging his hat in

.;•: ;ti! fl'hea, of course; you will,have no ob- , the air, he felt a light touch apon his arm,

-..' Oe.lion.tamy overhauling your cargo, sir," i and as he turned his 'eye rested upon the

~

••". afirthe pirate,,•ivith a slight smile,"for; form of the fair youth ofthe pirate schoo-
-1

eva,,,,, .• • ; • „

.... skniay have some, _articles to which I 1 ner. ..

'.' • A,6gbit take a fancy.- -., . "Ha! what. wouldst thou with me ? 1,----

:.i,."lfiI-am not mistaken," returned Capt. uttered the old man slightly trembling .at
~. Poole :", yeti will need ,o permission from !the memory thus started up. ...

h'inai. as Lea: unable to resist." ~ . . "Look, look,thefe, sir I" said the

',,t.You show your,good judgement, at; youth in un earnest tone and;manner, at ,
r

_ -hostiitiel if you will lead the way, I will the same time pointing• to a party of sea.'
tiikti•- tt leolt.in at your cabin first." - !.men" who were' coming -itp. "See that

•: , 4,'•, AN. the -pirate captain thus Spoke, he , wounded man,—lie who haltsjn his walk.
''iiirined towards the,'companionway, and IDo you' not hear the shouts that greet

,

~

r
'' *SS'just, upon the; point or starling for :the; him? A braver heart, or a. more efreellYo

• •-
' cabin, when his eye caught .thetforni" of; arm was not to be found .on the decks of

- , old Adam' Wirt, and at the sight lie start-lour frigate. He fought • noblyfor his

. • •,ed ::back as' though he had seen a spirit ; country, and he has sealed his devotion by

,••i•fren•ilieO,;World.the- The old man too,' , some of his blood." • • • • '
'

: .seemed.equully 'startledifor ea, ho': gazed!. .Adam' Wirt stopped 'not. to. hear snore,
t' faceofthe pirate,-a -fearful tremor for in the person or the,patriot thus point-
,-,:4lieek, his .whole frame, and he grasped the ed outbelied recognize4his own son, andl

; - ,-.,irpil,for,eepport.l„,The buccaneer gazed a springing quickly:foriverd he caught the
.

;
-'moment into the working features' before wounded seaman in his arnas.-•:........,.
him,,end then' tePpitig;forriard and laying' ' ThoSe who steed ardund'saiv this:meet-!

..,,.hig),(44•,treriiiiergix-pb.ri"thd eld'man's' mug, and , they knew that the aged fatherl
'lgx;rii--he.:said ''' --"

'.
''.'' ':,:. . ". •• I was blessing his hero Son. ' Louder suiell:l

".,',l7o:l:ol6l:eld,n)tin,.•.frOin.whenee your ed the shouts ofjoy; add many .a parent. •
'.come . Tell me s_;vl,ll4,naine-.youhear." I.there Wiihed 'that I•Sitch'pleniure; might be

, , ;:•,-,,, ."Men Call ma, Actfin', Wirt;".,replied the; ilia; ,None„ sayethe aged, father ,and file ,. . ~.• old..ditin, hall "••ke6Aling,,.frOrn the: touctOgentle yoiith'ii n '6W Or..tlio'Staid.that had
• -. that -reSied.uPoll 'him; -.,: -_..''' .. • . -.!once blotted.thesailor's name andA. iri.iheir '
. 7. llGrgat.;6,9ol ,)iy.faf4er 11, 'bF 9 I.so~. from, bosoms all as forgotten, all forgiven--for

the pirate eaptatn,
,
e lips,,andbe'woul& havelupon the altar, of his country's liberty, lie

.fallen upon --the- old;.:nal-N-6atiniThad • h ••had- '.'
'•

' •
• '

. , ,;• .. ,, , l3; '<tared Ploderriedt for his. crime,.. arid
. notpet forth:his ~bands as if tokeep hint, hii&throvia off; all'shackles bUt thosefof

oil'•e: ~ -e" ~• •,,-.1.. :-- ;;•.,..• -, .. ~.,:-,,,- • -- • love,,-. .4 i. .
',

. . •- , . 2,-.. .. ~ , ;volue','anu'h0n0r,....
- .---".74._fiitte•V,l:l-41,0.eead •>1.(1. .Wini 'min- '. '"Aad'riovi; My sod 'that la- all,forgotten,

~
, tugpciel irefirAYner .11e slooe--`.4.,-Ne,,,no; , tell MO.-0006e,carnb Your atibld'iCsolVesr
l'am"nat.ihYlither'... ,d..d-dall .'once hihouft.'e[lid Old. Wirt, tia hd, sat 'in MB tevyti.dWell..
,miglikest.:lloolo;.en triy.loy.; ;once I gaze4., lag, with his eon' tiy: hie aide.-1- '•••••••-••,•'-- ;

,

From Gleason's Flews's!. , -

THE OLD,PIAN AND THE PIDAIT.
A'§EA SICETct4.

IIY ,SyLVAilyti COBB, JR.

,Wait arieriettkraedfii4young.,
man, whi!e 1)0?!.a;i0r axpression•lrested,
upon his countenance. "Wait till the faith-
ful companion cif.iny Wayward days comes

lbaCk to, usl
“Youmoan the youth'!"
"Ha I herche comes, my frierid,

saviour, my'angel of mercy!
As the sailer spoke, a lovely female en-

tered the room. Her eyes wore spark-
ling with a happy light, and a bright smile
of joy irradiated her features.. The young
man sprang from his chair and caught her
in his arms, and alter imprinting a warm
kiss upon the brow ,of the fair being, he;
turned to his father and 'said :

"Father, hero jis the being who saved
your son to virtue—my own dear-wirer

"Yourwife I", ejaculated' the old man,

starting from his chair and gazing earn-
estly upon the beautiful features before
him. "Surely I have seen that face be-
fore."

"Yes, father said the female, laying her
hand upon tho old man's shoulder and ga-
zing affectionately up into his face. "I
once pleaded for your sou on the deck of
the boarded brig. Thenll was tlio first to

point him out to you as his country's de-
voted son."

"And you and the fair-haired youth are
the same."

"Yes, father,". said the son, "she is in-
deed the same. With a love aid devotion
that knows no cooling, this gentle being has
followed me through the varied scenes of
the last six years, and over has'sho striv-
en to make mowhat I now am. ,God bless
and protect her l"

Old Adam Wirt was happy, and for
many years ho lived to .enjoyithe sweet
companionship of his son's fair wife; while
that -son, with a fervent devotion fought
bravely for his country, till pbace once
more spread his bright mantk) over the
homes ofAmerica.

TWO KINDS OF RICHES;
A little boy sat by his mother. He

looked long in the fire, and was silent.—
Then, as the deep thought began to pass
away, his eye grew bright, and he spoke:

"Mother, I wish to bo rich."
"Why do you wish to be rich my son ?"

And the child paid, "Because every
one praises tho.rich. Every one inquires
alter the rich. The stranger at our table
yesterday asked who was the richest man
in the village. At school there is a boy
who does not love to learn. He takes no
pains to' say well his lessons. Sometimes
he speaks evil words. But the children
blame him not, for they say ho is a
wealthy boy."

The, mother saw that her child was in
danger of believing wealth"; might take
the place of goodness, or be an excuse
for indolence,-or-cause Ahem to be held
in honor who lad unworthy lives.

So she asked him, "What is it to bo
rich'?" And he answered, "I do not
know. Yet tell me how I may becoMe
rich, that all may ask tiller nte and praise

The mother replied,
"To become rich is to get money: For

his you must wait until you aro a man."
Then the boy looked sorrowful, and said:
"Is there not some other way of being

rich, that I may begin now 1" . •

She answered, "The gain of money is
not the only nor the true wealth. Fires
may burn it down, the floods drown it,
the winds sweeplt away, moth and rust

waste it, and the robber make it his•prey.
Men are 'vitearied with' the toil of getting
it, but they leave it behind at last. They
die and carry nothing away. The soul of
tho richest prince goeth forth like that of
the wayside'-beggar, without a garment.—
There is another_ kind of riches, which is
not kept in the purse but in the heart.
Those who possess them aro not always
praised by men, but they have the praise
of God."

Then said t4e. boy, "May I begin to
gather this kind ofriches now, or must I
wait till I grow up, and am'a man ?"

The mother laid her hand upon his little
head and said. • .

"To-day, if ye will hoar His voice; for
He hath promised that those who seek early
shall find."

And the child said, " Teach mo how I
may become rich before God."

Then she looked tenderly on him, and
said, "Kneel down every night and morn-
ing, and ask that in your, heart you may
love the dear Savienir and trust in
Obey his word, and strive all the days 9f
your life' to be good, and to 'do good to all.
So, though you may bo poor in this world,
you shall be rich in faith and an heir of
the kingdom of heaven.".

THE BOY AND TIME BEXCH-A FABLE.-
A boy .hearing his father say, " 'twas a
poor rule that did pot work both ways,"
said : "if my father applied this rule about
his wails; 1 will test it in my play."

So setting up a row of bricks, three or
four:incheti apart, he tipped Over the first,
which striking the second, caused it to fall
on the third, i,vhich overturned the fourth,
and so on through the whole course, until
all the bricks.lay. 'pestiate.

.

"Well," said the boy, "each bricicknock-
ed down his neighbor which stood next to
him; I only tipped one. I will see Urals-
ing'one false . the rest:"

He looked' Vain'te.tiodhem rise.
"Herb father," fatal the boy, ''tis a

poor rule ,'twill .not work both ways.—
Thay ,knock each other down, but will.not
raise each other "up." , • , ,

"My son," said the father, "bricks and
,mankind are alike blade of clay, active in
knocking. each other down, but, not dis-
posed to help each other up." , ,

"Father," said the boy,, "does the first
brick representor resemble the first Adam?'

The latliciseplied.in the following.
“when men tall, they love company;

but .when they rise, ,tlieyl love to stand
alone, like,. yonder firick,` sand,,,,see Others
postrate below them. But,!;thy' son; this

lis contrary-, to that illeavrly CharitY
which we cid4lit tiltio,posS'eas,- and :never
lot it be et, with you:" -'

Pion the).l%
•r 'DICK DAILY'S STUMP,SPEECIL

Feliows Citizens;—!This areR. day for

the poperlation of. Boonville/ like a • bob.,
tailed 'pullet on, tirickety hen-xoost,' to be

lciokin' up !..A -crisis havtiarrlitOn—an'
sotnethin's bust! Where are, we? ..Here
I is, .and I'd Stand hero and'ekpiraie from
now-till the day of synagogues, if you'd
whoop for Daily.
Fellow Citizens—Jerusalem's to pay, and

Imre hain't got nay pitch. Our hyperbol-
ical and majestic canal,of creation has on-

I shipped hpr rudder, and the captain's brolte.,
this neck, and the cook's dlv to the depth
of the vasty deep, in search o' dimuns I
Our wigwam's torn to pieces, like. a shirt
on a brush fence, and cities' of these ere
latitudes is a vanishin' in a blue flame.—,

Are such things to bo I•ask you in
the name of the American Eagle, who
whipped the shaggy headed Lion of Great
Britqin ; and now sits a Toostin' on the
magnetic telegraph, if such doins is goin'
•to bo conglomerated? 1 repeat to you in
the-name of the peacock of liberty, when
he's flew in over the cloud-capped sum-
mitts ofthe Rocky Mountains, if we's goin'
to be extemporaneously bigyogged in this
fashion? "0, answer me I

Let me not bust in ignorance,"
as Shakapeel says. Shall we be bamdoo-
zlefied with .such unmitigated oudacious-
ness? Methinks I hearyou yelp—`No sir,
hossfly. I' .Then 'beet mo to Congress and

'there'll be a revolution sure.
Feller Citizens—lf I was astaildin' on

the adamantine throne of Jupiter, and the
lightnin' was a clashiri ' around me; I'd con-
tinuo to spout! I'm full ofthe lather
of Mount Etny, and I wont be quenchedl—

sprung a leak, and must. howl like a
bear with a sore head. Flop together—-
jump into ranks and bear me through.

Feller Citizens—You know me, and rip
my lungs out with a mill grab if I won't
stick toyer like .brick dust is a bar •of
soap. Where is my opponent? No whore!
I was brot up among ye, feller citizens,
and pepped in a school house, but he can't
git me with his hifalutin' words. Hictum,
strictum, albranto, catnip, Brazeel, Tog-
looney, and Baffin's Bay ! What do you
think o' that!

"Go it porkey—root hog or, d-i-e."
as Shakapeel said when Ceaser stabbed
him in the House -of Representatives.

Feller Citizens—'Lett me to Congresi
and I'll.abolish mad-dogs' muskeeters, and
bad cents, and go in for the annihila-
tion of niggers, camp meetings, and jails.
I'll repudiate crows, and fiustifiben, hocks.
I'll have barn raisins every day—Sundays
excepted—add liquor enough to swim a
skunk. Yes, feller citizens, 'lest me to

Congress, and I shall be led to exclaim in
the sublime—theterrific language ofBona-
pato, I,Vhen preachin' in the wilderness.—

"Richard's himself again!"
On then, onward to the polls—"gallop

apacefiery footed steeds," and make the
welkin' tremble with antispasmodic yells
for Daily. Cock your muskets, I'm comin'.
"Hence ye Brutus, broad axe and glory!"

Let's ticker!

0::rIf you wish to feel like doing "noth-
ing fo nobody," of becoming indifferent to

life, friend, family and house dogs,—ifyou
would feel a; if you'd just as soon live as
die, and just as-lief die as make an effort
to live, cross the ocean and become sea-
sick. A friend who has just "tried it on,"
says, if while laboring under this enerva-
ting malady, a monster with four heads
and eight sets ofteeth, had come on board

' and charged him ten dollars for placing
him ina mortar and' shooting him against
the Rock of Gibralter, he hardly thinks
he would have considered-the terms at all
unreasonable.
- FumicE—A country where the friends
of"universal liberty" are very apt to lose
their 'bun, and whore the best manner of
avoiding the key . of .a prison is to place a
lockon your understanding; People visit-
ing Paris, will please take notice.

KrTwo -thirds of the people who go to

church do so because it is fashonable. We
wonder if the same cause will over make
an equal number become good.

0-A late German writer, in speaking
of the United States, says it is a country
Where starving is purely a matter o
choice.

O7Tho man who built the Rocky
Mountains thinks if the Mississippi was
" wrung out and dried," the people down
south wbuid be less liable to colds and
cattarrhs, •

I:*''The fellowing question in "Logic"
may interest 'some of our readers. No
matter where they' come from, if they aro
sound:

Teacher.—What do you'understand by
penny wise and pound foolish?

Pupil:—The omission :to pay a small
sum to secure a great benefit.
• Teachei.—Can such.a thing be, and if

so,how ?

' Pupil.--It can. The cause may be pe-
nuriousness or neglect.

Teacher.—Give an example of penny
wisdom and poUnd"folli.

Tupil.—Refusing or neglecting to pay
five dollars for advertising one day, and
missindcustom worth a hundred by it the
next. -

•

(*--We must notalwtys speak all than
we know, that would-be folly, but .what
a man says should be what le thinks, oth-

,

erwise it;would be-knavery. .
(*lit is said that $200,000, havebeen

subscribed for tho erection' of the Crystal
Palace ;f}t New•York,iand that it, will be
opened inMay.

OtrWanted-La thin row), who )tasbeen
used to the buSiness of collecting to crawl
through key-holes 'and tnd debtors who
are never at home.. Salary, nothing the
first year, andtobe doubled every succeed-
ing year....., ,

my boy, don't yott Oat is' little
morel" "̀Welt don't know but I could,
Mother, if I stand up,"

_........___
. . . .

TBEfiIOtiTEEN higtebi ilia notion anis the, halal/4W
treatedwith . . i • •• i' DR. CATLIN ei•VVIVE, -

To co-Minuet latehaigetif3 thi Acarledirtir4 Istotheirt.TheAmulernin year s divided IntoFOLIA GUAR 'F.RB
of TWELVE WEER ,

each, mid FIVE DASEB of ooh-
ing In each week.

TheheatQuitrtervilll cogirdenee on MONDAY DEC. Bth,

1851,.atthe following ;1- .
. .

.

seduced .Rates ofTuiti4in:
COMMON ENGLISH' BRANCllES—ilsolintlinti Rending. Irlting, liaPelllog, Aritiontio, Gang.

raphy. Eng Ish Grammarnod Itiotor, y i $3 00

1 ALL NIGH. rit ENGI.I.BII BRANCHES—IsoIa-
me Latin Grenimeri ~_,". i1 C I. ASStf)AL AND bIATtIiniATIOAL DEPART- 4go
MEN' 1.. ..i.,

OO

WEEKIrY .I..ECTUREI4 ere given to the older pupil* on
History,and otherintereettnifeebytete. Without extra oblates.

M. or techldepi:aliens ohpse, engage on lofilDAY
P. M. of week in exercises r °mitten, Composition and

view ouottioni upon their levers studies.. All others attend
I to their osuelP. AL stoillet,

The LADLES 'DEPARTMENT, le entirely agrotta from
the other on the pert of those who desire It. Two or tome

olextee consist of both relay. lot the .ampere ofsoottonw in
time; but it Is tuitional with the young Ladles whether to

joinsuch chase* or not. .
Tuition is charged from ,the rinteof the Paholare common.

Mos to the close ofthe Tetm-,dedootion Doi Isg Madein case
ofabsence coaxed by Wexner", and when a special agreement

is made. In entrance. withthe Principal. •
MORAL SUMMON bee hithertobeen the chiefreliance o

the Teachers is seaming thorough dfrolptier-and tt has been

'ellicleut. Corporeal puntsirmenti is ado:Mists:od onlytin the

molt obdurate odd locorrisible caws.
The:constantaim of the Teachers It to meltethe Instructions

they impair, as well as that of books, Practical.. as wellat

l'hrorolical.
Thustticibst attention Is given to

ofth
il

MHOARD eaPube obtwined enreroheblapgeoof theTesohea.
UI3IIARD DRAW. President.

WM. I. MOORE, Bectretery. Noy. ISO. 1851.
, .

PI 4IEASAINT:IIIII6I6
IRON FOUNDRY and DIACRINII SHOP, • •

At Clearfield..
-rue natlorsigne I respectfully,announces to the people of

I Cieadielit and the adjoining counties that 'lnstill Condit-.
non to carry on the above balloon at, his osientiva establish-
ment lathe borough of CJentlield. and is now Prepared to

mannfacture all Wads of '. • . .

Castings usedfor Grist Mills, Saw-Mills,
and all kinds of Machinery. . .

Ills Castings are now of d'lnPerlor onallty--egani, If noun
perior;to anv,other le the Stroo—se houses none bat tho ver

hest material. and*melonnone bat the very best of wottmen
Ha . MACHINE SHOP
With two saporlor TWINING LATIIIIB. driven by steam.
Is now In sncoestfaloperatloo and under ilia maangemeut of

a practical inachanic— where any article of machluory

can be PI NIBIIED la thetroy host style, and on short notice.
Ho has now an hands a largo assortment cf thiIITIKI. such

as STOVES of yarn • s sizes and potions. PLO UOll litONtS,

WASH Itbrri.m. &0., &a., which ho oilers tosell low for
Cash. or on a reams:mirk , oredit.,,,tle is now .casting, from

he most approved patterns,

HATHAWAY C(PKING-STOVES..
ALSO—Fancyir

' Tight.Parlor Stoves,
Plate an Coal Stoves. Also,.

Wiardls c ebrated Plough.
And all kinds of HOL CW- WARE, t 3 LEIGH and BLED
SOLER, WAGON II 138. &o

Ile Intends dos ell on teasoneblo terms. and trust that the

citizen or ,b. "way lowan, will fi nd it to their advantage

to niers him their cuttoji. Luken will whvewN.be prererted—-

but tho highest pnces will he allowed tor Country Produce
find OLD NET 4,1,, Athe cities his es! abliehme ot lur personal
supervision. afil drde for work will receive crompt attention.

DAVID LITZ.
Cloarbelit. Nov. '

. MI.

DR. HOYT'S
4- ,/ , ~..„..

.
.

. I Tfavn.oznaaoi
Q.

rVIIIS EPARATION h now being awed to lb*ruolse.
i n. 4 4UARANTEED CURE for the HEAVES IN

nolstse, tied as thei teal? known medicine in the world
ha.ine in mud la the private Veterinary practice of tha
mound for the test 80 years 1 and he has never known it to

fail in a ele hilts nee of producing a lasting cum. and laav
hut iho ne in smut splits for work. i The utter incomomen.
ey ef t horse for labor. when troubled with this °mum
(112P11{ lambi induce every one having such to apply ins
media 1 for this remedy.

whi will be sent, 'with fall dlrietiont." to any part olRICE ONE DOLLAR PER PACKAGE.

drop .Past Pal& tothe I iced Stales. osn.All

o Boothletterso hF or itr : mumsti trei n.ei :P a . tp l ant sin:al:i to zpb .b ei 17. •
\Rear Who,wale agent for the United states.

N.13 I.Acents wonted throughout the country towhom
ttb.,gt\t omit will be given i and their tattles planed In

the advet:i meat'. Address as above. •.
FIVE lUNDRED BOOK AGENTS WANTED.
A N Y acl Wive and Intelligent man. with a small capitol

LI. of Iron/130 to 111W, can Inaba large profits by engaging
lathe sale gibe following : .

P op.)idlarzannsi Uzafisall 3133001e.

ti,cilANISE INFORHMATION FOR TILE (sEtipLc : or
Prionlar cyclopedia of lls,fal Knowledge. 'fwo large

• octavo v in . containing 1700 ream
peyElist tdi III'sTOItY OF THE AMERICAN REV

s ILUTI ..- OLI iniga °antra Pages.. with.tot/Rae Engle.

vines.PETERSOPILSTORY OF VHF. UNITED STATES
NAVY 10 roe octavo pages. and 15t1fine Eneravingv•

FROST'S lig 111.(CAREN1 EVENTS IN 'l'll E IIISit,IRY
OF AMEII.I t. Two Bags octavo volumes. containing

100 Pa::e.n 700 Engravings. The best liistorg Of Am-
erica Publish .

I'IttAST'S P )RIAt. LIF OF WASHNGTON. A
Sultroild Bo containing600 octavo pages. and 150elegant
Enarivings 'mu cheapest lifeof Washington overptiM

tithed
SI, 'ORE'S I TORY OF THE Mt/lAN WARS, Fine

Coloredand ton Plates. ~

THE TRUE EPUBLICAN. Containing the Inaugural

Addrestes a the First Annual Addresses end Messages of
all the Prat ts of the United Slates. the Constitutions of
the most Mt twit States In the Union. &e., /So. Dobai.
lbhed wit 'oltrebs of all the Presidents, engraved on
steel, and et iv of the Capitol of the United States. 550
pit es. Rim

foX'S BM OF MARTYRS. A Splendid Fatally DN.
lion. large Ito w,th 55- Ettgravingc beautifully banns,
in Morocco It

DR CORM IN'S HISTORY OF THE POPES. 560
large (way ages. with Engravings

JOSEPHUS 4 MK& FineEdition, onelarge veUree.
,Tuttm.B .1,1•It all INIA ON THE WORKS OF GOD.
ST. PIKRR ETOHIES OF N ATU ItE.•
WHITE'S. WRY OF 111 E WORLD, A Ili:linable

General If ty. Und largo tctavo volume, with handsonte
Engraving
I.IVES I'

ACrialS
KO pages,
Tosellicr

tett for Thop Pos
• ilniv-n

may engage
For lurtio

IGREAT AND CELLEBRATED CHAR-
Mlages and Countries. Ono illtgevolume) of

Ith numerous Eogruyings.
n number of yaw Works particula ly adap-

Rea:ring.
liberal direnuntywill be given to Agouti who

' the saio otthn above Valuable Books.
21.1JUIZLIS. bdd (Dating° paid.)

J. ti J. L. 6.1110N, Publishers,
No. hi Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

3m.April 9,1'

Di & Clock rilalzing.
"13013*T' R. WELCH'begs leave
Alb to inforin the citizens of

I Clearfield and vicinity, that he has

)r ap , e, jr unitnainn7tL iya.niltobc ,aste h doteiti: tohne.ivishl4ta..Ilux street, where the repairing Of
' wATcliEs, CLOCKS, JEWEL.

(ill be executed in the best manner.
test notice and on reasonable terms.
GRAVING executed at short notice.

lES. itc., loft with him to be repaired
mptly attended to, and warranted for

, •• •• • . April 9,1851.

RUt,Alx 1300 K FOR AGENTS. ' ' ' -

IDLES'S LIFE OF KOSSUTH.: •
rslite.ol have in press. and will publish to Jana

LIFE OF LOUIS Kossurn
GOVERNOR Ok HUNGARY. •

-sof distinguished fden. and Scenesof tbellun.
lation.• To which Is an Appendix, containing_

Pans of the Addresses; Letters end Speeches of
.f. fly .P. U. Headley, may of "Life of she
chine." "Lifeof Laloyette,' eto -with on In-

-1 Home Greely. In one Illmo volume, with
Uniform In 'stile and prioe with rile:n(lloes

Price, $1 WS.
' aced in every County in the • United Status. to
he above nut:4u work.
evispaper 'published within 500' miles of New
that will Rive :the nboye three insertions. shall
ivofthe worft Immediately On Its publication tiree
Y 100. • •I DERRY et BULLER, Publitheri.

Auburn. N. y.

JACKSON CRANS,

hrouttatz 4.11' 40.17 uinsville, Cieatfield dounty, Pa.'
Stuto etroetorto floor vast ofFilbert et
1851. ' '

• . 'NegirieE•
STEER or the CLEARFIELD ACADEMY

sslvo notlee.thntDI:CATJUNI ix duly nntliotizett
hills for Cultion at•said Institution, fortheyesq
on theslEth of Seotettther last. • • • '

ler of the Ajoard:of Trustlee1, •

'6l. • Whl 'MOORE,fao'y- •

NS having businesswiththo untlorsignOd

;iige ofttin Penca.!Vvill find, bi either at
u"diicoior of ;Ito. ofileo in to pubito
atoly doottpiod by Eaq, •ie;at or. ;
• • , , D. W.MOORE.

JSAllt 1 'SALT H •
D ALUM. WESTERN ityamY Sag
47 tbio Sack, Barret orLinihol bp

WALLACE (IL HILI4.
Soooesson to SHAW,

RV, &a.
at the al

Also,
WA

will be
one ye,'

With
catkinthd most:
Magyar
Emotem
troduetto
steel Per
Josophi

Aeon
baneate

receive a
of oipel

Vac 1451.

Tube
to collo ,

130113Mu
Dais.

PEOB
lie"
uildit

ldtikt 01-(L.A.T4ratzgAti.fiee. ixo.i
I.IVIIVEDz.' WS AND . VVYlialt ...4 ,*

144Biciadiim ..;" isetki& 1betort '
VrOgla

now wi 1 raptly, day th ,C
BA, unison.Fir.w ,t 3 UR, Waist verb
ufacturers antIIARJ IV%d 8 1110PSTAFAXII,GY iilllll E Y . • .
RIR UORpi..oornorings ertils ;variety ofthe Mattbeautiful amilittit ittritotted. - •

Many ofthe roods are tetantiraddred eicoritdYto
',Vont otikawndeal/mimicPatterns:andstanavarts'
offer out 10°4 far F/LITT.GA,§.II4, .04#
.credit bons° IllAtodrins can titan • ,

All Darebasers will Mid It NMt to th4tigtifnit (a'
a portion oftheir moaneraka maxi "election from es,
variety ofMOH OngAP tioollB.', • -• •

Ribbons. rich forRonne*. Caps.Rashes and
Bonnet Bilks. Ratios: Urnpe4. •
Embroideries, Collant,Onenitlsegc,Catal), Ramis; •
Habits, Fleeing. Qin Entranintrai quad lamellas&
EntDmitletedRevienk.kaco,,and eatabasßdi "

Blonde. Illusions. and mbroldoredLam.* for Caps.
"

Motion. Mao_Wen. Valanninpai. Vankut .
ton had Yfdvb UMW. bets' D . Ile .`.

ton Lacer. • 2; • •

Kid, LislisTbread. and'Sewlniffiellk.'GlorCej , • •
French and AMMORO Artificial Flowers..
FrenchLitoe..Ecalish; American 'and Italian: c '
litraw Bonnets and Trimmings. Mam4M

,:,
MEDICAL•BOUSE).`,7'--.A.

ESTABLISHED, EIFTEgN "YEARS AG...• • ' • 'el'il4';.,
• • UAL Iruaßmaiargageti , , tic.;

. , ~0NorthWest. corner, of Third."and 'fil).'.'
streets, between SprueeridP llll4 '. . . ~2.1/44... . PAILA.DELPHi .

FIFTEEN YJAR dfesienismoviisdlginlaterrn :'Y
Bee spent In thiscity have rendered UK, K. tbe "

-

Pert end successful pracUatoner fee endnear. I n the •
'

of all diseases out private nature. ranee' affliand ;,
cersupon the body. throator logs. Pales to the !wade ~.0
mercurial rheumatism, tinctures. gravel. dussen
from youthful manures at Junparitirpr.of this Moe& j

the constitution has beconte enfeebled. are n!I untied ;
He who places himselfunder the care of DB.K.s

eionsivconfide in his normsas a gentleman, end •
rely upon his skill asa physician • .•

.. .
Take Partioninr Notice.

Young MEN wbo have injured themselvel by I ' ‘
Practice indulged la—a habit Ireqbently. lensed fu
companions at schrol—tree effects of which. at al
even when asleep, and destroy both mind and
apply Immediately. Weakness an d orautitotle
Toss ofu.sumulareneral. libellee!lassitude andstation,irritability and all nervous 'illleolloas.
slusaishness of the liver. and isveriditbaSe to blizsneater! with the disorder of the procrentivefuss ',„ad .

andfall vigorrestoted. . ~
~ .1 ,

aNJ"..1%.1":"..r•'.e...n.r.r. i• VOUlifilillittiO°
s READ !! s 71

,A.VIGOROU. Mrp.,,,.!,, ,t
- on,

..r.r.".".r.re.rsr,r A PliffstATUILE fikilfigk
IdINKELIN on Self-Pieserortkto

Only 25 cents. • • • - 1 r ,7'
The Book, bast publisher:4ls filled with usalalle

on the Infirmariesnod diseases of the Generitive 0
add renes itself alike to YOUIII,"MANHOOD, ant I
AGE. and should be read by all.. ,

The valuable al vice and Insprentve wareite It gint
I preventyears of misery and sullen:it sad sure up
i THOUSANDS OP LI VES.t

....PABENII3, by reading it, will learn how to prowldestruction of their children, • tLRr
• 'OA remittance ofriIiENTY—FIVE CEN.I_I3 nala letter riddle-4M to Da. KIN KELIN, North West '

THIRD it UN USN Streets. be•ween Sprees sad..PHILADELPHIA, will ensure n Book under elavSktn.
return alum! •

~ is
Persons eta distance may address DE. K. b'y lether,oN

paid.) and be cured at home.
PACKAGES oe MEDICINES, NIBECTIONS.kris

warded by sending' a remi,tance, and put' up secure I, 'DAMAGE orCURIOSITY.
Booksellers. News Agents, Pedlars. Canvassers.aif lj

others. so Polled with the abovework et Teti low TOW tloly 8, a1p....

.73,00)1Malkija
FOR PUBLIBIIiNG AT WASIIINGTON, B.Giir

During the approaching yresidr,ntial Gen
A WEEKLY` PAPERi

bb'be entitled
.

"THE CAMPAIGN.'',1 '
',.

, • . s E.l
devoted_To be exclusively to the advicit• • • ••

.•
••

and dissemvnatton ofDemocratto-A.
ciples, and the support of the Erzeimpt
for the Presidency, of the National&

. .

mocratic Convention,, which willo*
vene at Baltimore on atefirst ofJ,n„ ...

next.— . . I )71. .

-...

THE subscribers propordhogammence.onthe tibial*
cr as soon thereafter as the proceedings of the Delano

Convention can be received, e. campaigir patter lindat•
above title. and to continue the same. weaely. fatalities
preceding the Presidential Lleation, which um tetek
November nett. 'I he patter will be devoted exahniPt;the discussion and advocaat? of democrutte Oradell
measo,es, and pledged to tim SuPPoot ot the candy:multi
may be pretented for the indrawn of the 'Amulet*
for the trio hut nest etfizies in their gilt, by the Neuenitt
della Censventton which will rusenibie in Baltipibre
Ist ofinnenext. ' •coTm hp el ehtees tannaumsbesoor fth"eTtallelloCp AaMrPeAs Iw .GhNen"- Geal•tr —elirV..-
was elected, a review of the causes which defeateduse •

Vatic nominutions, r.nd an cxpositton of the could -
who:bluntly the belief that the people of tbe Gait Sea.
altar witnessing the inability of the whit{ • Parte_ tofa* ,
pledges and to conduct the federal admindtrattan to WSW ,
ner best 0 dculatcd topromote and secure tire geseralisisit'
await anxiously tire up' ortunity to pi' co the ship OrWO
more competent. violent, and patnotta hands, Lindner
discussions which will be =diet out by the approschisites
vast. it will be !be abject of this paper to furn.sh lapelOtt •
matron la the peopid,and well•monsaielui artioles .Was
facts and circumstances asrney be neceueuy to aft=understar.ding of the state of the contest nod the
which are in issue Ixtween the two patties. • •_... • .
Eir It ti %Bry detirublo that sabsenbete should hswi •Awares entered wevioas to the tot of June. the day .L

opewnt dt the entivas3.) as we cannot ensued, to
back numbers to taoso who shall subscribe ailed thlbulif
the third number. 71MILDP3,• • ~,r l-t

. ..,

"Tile CAMPAIGN .' will be conddcted under the edibles ,',
attic •A ashincton Utitoll. it will be minted on es
liar in six, style and execution to that issued' Met*
its les%and folded I nnconvenient Main for biedtag.tf

. ' One Dollar per copy. . • 7,, ,,,.
ii

Clubs will bo furnished with 6 oopies for'..s; 5 ;.:.,
•

• •

IS ' l9 . ~.elgu ss • t Is •. ?

ItSirtfOTICE —Newspapers. by publthing the shertilltr igather with this notice. until the ibtb of May, will bet ltde
ea with one copy of —The ti repaired"• '. . .i,,,,i

Toelest unmet Of ""Pheeatnutinen" will be pniaime
tat the deaden, and. will contain oil oulaid munififf..
canvas& in every Efate. D0N41.89N 8a ARBISTR*,

•,)
TILE GREATEST RISTORICAL • , - ti, , t , ..' •`.,, ~ ..tt•

And. Allegorical .Prinl of the...iipk'iii!
•

In Commemoration of the nzostim,,,
- .

events in. the America' 7: Revohitioi :
The • British surrendering ,their iii6)i4u

GENERAL WASHINGTONt44
'Afar their dffeat at Yorktown Virglii,

October, 1781. , : ; • 'cl v

Tlit (fig ". from autig?DV drawingb7Tnti yr.

• .•,; , .

•• .• ...yar llanuerron .lK
• übli hell uy ,tieejaminTanner.etograVer. Phi,adelehist ,

size of then lnt ill 2J by lit Moues, and was otigmttll ;PT
limbed to "ttbreathers at 4112 in the sheet. • - • • ''''

,ILX,E'I ANATI, IN .—TUE HILSTUItY.s-In the Pelln, n ate exhibited three large ITOUpsol then
cars, ho, Isere prevent at the .transindlow. wait it,

likes of each. . esior e litst)iono is sees General Waihinglon.
eh ;beau. Go era! Linooln Col. liamilton, an

l
old

• ea er to can mobile the scene, Billf the smack'
llorsh of,,L'a era' Washington. , ,

..

In, tie stecond • group, am American and Preach*GametalAlF..Estoretary Wilson.and the Doke de
and theOln uis de La Fayette. h• •

The third stoup is descriptive of the British to ;t,'-
their arms. Lord Conwallist.General O'Hara. ~...t
Bimmons. Colonel Tarlton, with two fingers onto % '-...t.1
not Colonel Ralph Abercrombie. LsealenahtGoktnet I „t

Lord Chewlea. &c.. Lordgernwellts agyearitprose ,
sword to the thst GeneralGlncerho• meets,•bn t Gov
Wigton is pointed out to iilmas ;boon," parson Icr w t t ,
to •utrendeo his swan'. • •

MQnthe heightsand in the distance are the differeat .
'

and ow drof luegtators. Thebogie of Elemetary' Wi 1,
copied byLord GornwalUs and bit *UR whloh .was. t
cd onsChisltted with ball': tte Mantels d:ytti rain
logremdieed Abet thee MEM oatryitug dish lbgthe ~ . r

ord,Get val, it asked leave ofGeneral arm
itlng •a , ~...

him a du d of his own molting. and 10QuiedtaLeIr • •

bow.b .hel s fell through the roof onthe table, and w
40KrAei,_•ein0 d tmerced the ettrtfri ,'t—.''- • • • .;

..fl 1 IF. ALLlhiultY.—Un the left is erecteda mon44honer of thorn Illuinions heroes whosamilitted.thelf
their rottener to Mime their citizens, the Libetity-aall.

. pendetica they now soil. • i t,

.
•..t t. t- ot

eutibistiFi) AT, 41' Bt Wlif. B. LANB plan,isPHIA; AND 'TO Itß AD ,N1'. ;1F18,13.4V10N 0

Au 061.1BIEJLT 11911 14 .Giiipst•TRIM 'PI -ULAPELVBlA, •/%8PREMIU BTO THAT E ~'

.4k Llitratati. IIIt'OURNT 'IQ Ao,ENIB, i , ,t,/cvy

TAILORING,BIIBINESSi'
,* ..•: .REMOVAL: :ft

HEanhaerthor, libanlifitt ftit3. neetltilty!iti tame his ciAstotnera,rolo Tog
generally,llitit he rernoved'llts shop to
ding over' the Post Office,: lately oecupledlrAVopi, and that,- hp:wißbe.thero, found at,
"on 4and",to au pplkhiscustome.rs, LIMO
hitinotempattiries. lie-isunable to' iiritnittf,,'
:Fashions'artof thr.,most .tipptoVett ityltiAlr

' 9.1014, bpi will insurithnin'tnadencept
I.4*qt g1i.710*.274,177ti

• "TOCIS
iCleak.ooa April t,:iistol.:;-.;,tio`tai

Btart WORLD IBENOWISZEiI
gabby WAIJ


